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Solihull Early Years Setting Improvement: Support Visit 2019/2020 

Setting information 

Setting name  
Setting type  
Setting lead  
Deputy  
Safeguarding lead  
Compulsory register Voluntary register 

Ofsted date Outcome      Met/Not met 
Ofsted History  
Solihull setting visit 2018/2019  
Date Outcome        Good+/Requiring improvement 
Update from previous visit/setting actions 
 

 

The setting… 
… Is aware of the requirements for the childcare register and can evidence how these are 
met. (Ofsted requirements for the childcare register)    www.solgrid.org.uk/eyc/support  

 
- Core requirements 

 
- Training 

 
- Safeguarding 

 
- Facilities 

 
- Organisation 

 
- Complaints 

 
- Records and information 

 
- Informing Ofsted 

Outline of strengths 
 
 
 
 
 

Areas for further development 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



All Children… 
… Have the right to have rest and leisure, to engage in play and recreational activities 
appropriate to their age and to participate freely in cultural life and the arts.(UN rights of the 
child) 

- Children have fun 
 

- Children’s learning, imagination, 
creativity and independence are 
promoted 
 

- Children are able to be healthy and 
active 
 

- Children experience and encounter 
boundaries, learning to assess and 
manage risk in their lives; both 
physical and social. 
 

- Children are helped to understand the 
people and places in their lives, learn 
about their environment and develop 
their sense of community. 
 

- Children are allowed to find out about 
themselves, their abilities, their 
interests and the contribution they can 
make. 
 

- Children are helped to deal with 
difficult or painful circumstances  
 

- Children are able to build and maintain 
important relationships with friends 
and carers 

 

 
Outcome of visit 2019/20 Agreed judgement  - Good or better/requiring improvement 

 
Setting comments  

Did you find this setting visit useful?  YES  /  NO 
Please explain why - 
 
 
 
 

Advisor signature…………………………………………………………………………… 

Setting signature……………………………………………………………………………. 

Setting ………………………………………………. 

Setting support for 2020/21         Generic support/ targeted support 
 

This note will be stored in the settings file within the Solihull Local Authority electronic files, accessible by the Solihull Early Years and Education 

Improvement Team.  


